Greece Christian School
Uniform Dress Code
Clothing Category
Shirts
Hoodies / Sweaters

Pants

Style Requirements
GCS polo shirts
GCS hoodie or
cardigan sweaters
See Comments

Comments
Purchased through the school office with GCS emblem on them. Colors: White, Navy, Dark Green, Light Blue, Gray
GCS hoodies are purchased through the school office. GCS polo shirts must be worn under sweaters and hoodies.
Colors: Navy, White, Light blue.
Uniform style pants must be worn in a comfortable and loose, but not sloppy, manner. Cargo, yoga pants, tights, sweatpants,
jeans, jeggings, or ripped styles not allowed. While most stores sell Uniform pants, Stretch (ie. leggings or tights)are not
permitted. Colors: Navy, Khaki, Black

Footwear

Shoes sneakers/sandals

Socks or stockings must be worn with all footwear. Not allowed: shoes that leave marks on the floor, heels higher than 2”,
heelies, sandals without backs, and winter boots in school.

Shorts/Skorts

See Comments

Shorts/Skorts must be worn in a comfortable and loose, but not sloppy, manner. Must not be shorter than 1" above the knee.
Kindergarten through 3rd grade only. Colors: Navy, Khaki, Black

Jumpers/Skirts

Uniform

Must not be shorter than 1" above the knee. Slits on skirts/jumpers should be no more than 2 inches in length. Leggings will
be allowed only with jumpers/skirts. Colors: Navy, Khaki, Black

Hair

See Comments

Make-up

Concerts/Graduation

Gym

Accessories

Casual Dress Days

See Comments

Dress

Uniform

No extreme colors or styles. School administration reserves the right to deem certain hairstyles inappropriate.
Make-up must be light and blended to complement the girl's natural skin and hair tones (no "goth", "punk", etc.). Light
colored nail polish - no black or purple, etc.
Girls must wear a jumper, skirt or dress. Jumper or skirt must be worn with a blouse. Item must be no more than 1" above the
knee. Where item has slits: the slit length must be no more than 2" in length. Dress shoes required. All clothing must conform
to GCS standards of modesty and decency. Sleeveless or "spaghetti" strap dresses or tops are not permitted.
Gym uniform for grades 3-8 are ordered through the school office; royal blue shorts (mid-thigh or longer) or loose fitting royal blue
sweat pants with a solid gray t-shirt with GCS logo or royal blue sweatshirt with GCS logo. Kindergartners through second grade
are not required to wear gym uniform.

See Comments

Jewelry permitted includes delicate necklaces, bracelets, rings, no more than two earrings per ear (girls), and watches. Not
allowed include: large dangling jewelry, ankle bracelets, hats, scarves, gloves, vests and body piercings.

See Comments

Students are expected to wear clothes that are in good repair (no holes or ripped-out knees) and are modest fitting. Only
Christian or GCS-sponsored t-shirts are acceptable. Sleeveless shirts are not permitted.

Please label each article of your child’s clothing, using permanent marker, with his name or initial.
GCS administration and faculty reserve the right to interpret the above Uniform Dress Code in a way that is consistent with the GCS Mission and Purpose and Scriptural standards of decency and
modesty. The GCS administration and School Council further reserve the right to modify the above Uniform Dress Code throughout the school year as deemed necessary to accomplish this.
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